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Sticky Note


	Text1:                                                     3K/4K Classroom NewsletterSeptember 17, 2019Mrs. Meg Johlkemjohlke@sothparish.org/Cell:  920-838-5656      
	Text2: What Are We Learning? Language/Literacy:  Letter Bb sounds, songs, butterfly project, and playing with bubbles; Nursery Rhyme  - There Was an Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe; Story Time  - who is the main character and what is the setting; Story retelling of The Three Little Pigs; learning additional sign language.     
	Text3:  Creative Arts:  using our imagination to paint and build houses; making shape houses, homes with craft sticks, door hangers and knock, knock houses. Math:  making circles whiles playing Ring Around the Rosie; finding pairs; measuring shoes using rulers; meeting the number 3.  Science:  building with wooden blocks; and weather change to Autumn/Fall. Social Studies:  Where we live; different types of homes; are all    homes the same; and three new       songs.      
	Text4:    Religion:  God created the world; God loves us; the Bible is a book that has stories about God and Jesus; our body is a gift from God; give examples of ways to show love by helping others; learning the importance of sharing; beginning to understand the importance of saying “I'm sorry”; learning prayer is talking to God; we need to thank God for creation; learning the Sign of the Cross and the Lord's Prayer; learning there are different ways to pray and different types of prayers; and participating in prayer experiences.  Miscellaneous:  Please check your child's folder and backpack daily.  Continue to practice at home putting on and taking off coats.                 
	Text5: Activities for Home Look at the leaves and trees around your yard or neighborhood.  Compare the leaves of different trees.  Have the leaves started to change color?  How are they the same or different?  Look at the branches and the bark of the trees.  Talk with your child about the colors and textures you see. 
	Text6: The service project for 3K/4K is an introduction to service.  We have been talking about helping others and sharing and how we feel happy when we are able to do that.  On Friday, September 13th we created Star bags.  First, we put stars on a note; second, we sorted the candy by color; third, we filled bags with five pieces of candy; and finally, we added the note.  We delivered the bags to all students on Monday, September 16th.  


